ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, February 9, 2017 at 7:00 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Call to Order - 7:00 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses
4. Approval of minutes of the January 26, 2017 meeting
B. Architectural Review Board
1. New
a. Window Changes & New Front Door – 686 Greenwich St. (Miller Troyer Custom
Homes/Graupmann) AR 10-17

b. Shutter Removal – 666 High St. (Gloria Yonadi) AR 11-17

c. Fence – 820 Morning St. (Mahlon & Cindy Nowland) AR 12-17

d. Addition – 614 Oxford St. (Sean Kocheran/Senff) AR 13-17

e. Roof – 867 High St. (Able Roof, LLC/867 High Street Condominium Association)
AR 14-17

374 HIGHLAND AVE. • WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085 • (614) 431-2424

f. Modifications to Proposed Gasoline/Convenience Store Station – 2182 W. DublinGranville Rd. (United Dairy Farmers, Inc.) AR 15-17 (Amendment to AR 128-16)

C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Subdivision without Plat
a. Lot Split – 128 Highland Ave. (John Hitzemann) SWOP 01-17

B. Architectural Review Board (continued)
2. Unfinished
a.

New Medical Office Building & Building Demolition – 1033 High St. (United
Methodist Children’s Home) AR 114-16

C. Municipal Planning Commission (continued)
2. Amendment to Development Plan - Unfinished
a. New Medical Office Building - 1033 High St. (United Methodist Children’s Home)
ADP 06-16

D. Other

E. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

February 3, 2017

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of February 9, 2017
______________________________________________________________________________
B. Architectural Review Board
1. New
a. Window Changes & New Front Door – 686 Greenwich St. (Miller Troyer Custom
Homes/Graupmann) AR 10-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
In 1989, the 2 lots at the southeast corner of E. Granville Rd. and Greenwich St. were resubdivided to create 4 lots with frontage along Greenwich St. At the time, all 4 lots were
required to remain part of the Architectural Review District. This application is for the house on
the southernmost lot which was constructed in 1992. The house is two stories with a gabled
roof. The applicant plans to remodel the kitchen, which requires some exterior changes.
Project Details:
1. With installation of new cabinets and the sink on the south wall, the existing double hung
windows would be relocated to the east to be part of the family room. A smaller
casement window is proposed above the sink. The window style and trim would match
the existing.
2. Approval of a new front door is also requested. The new fiberglass door would have 3
lights above 2 tall narrow panels, with near full height sidelights. The existing has 2
lights over 2 panels of about equal height.

Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Be sure that window designs are appropriate for the style or time period of the house. It is
important that any doors and the entrances in which they are set should be compatible with the
style and period of a building. Compatibility of design and materials and exterior detail and
relationships are standards of review in the Architectural District ordinance.
Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. The proposed window changes and new
door are appropriate for this house.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY MILLER TROYER CUSTOM HOMES ON BEHALF OF
BRAD AND KATHY GRAUPMANN FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
TO CHANGE SOUTH SIDE WINDOWS AND THE FRONT DOOR AT 686
GREENWICH ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 10-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 10-17, DATED
JANUARY 23, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

b. Shutter Removal – 666 High St. (Gloria Yonadi) AR 11-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This commercial building was constructed in 1964, with the first floor for shops and restaurants
and the second floor for offices. The more recent approvals were for the Whitney House on the
first floor, Rolls Realty on the second floor, and joint identification signs for all of the second
floor tenants. Approval is sought to leave shutters off of the front of the building
Project Details:
1. Shutters were originally in place for the second floor windows in the front part of the
building, and the first floor windows at the rear of the building. The shutters were blue
in the early 1990’s and early 2000’s and then painted black when P.K. O’Ryan’s opened
for business in 2002.
2. The shutters were removed from the three second floor windows on the front of the
building due to poor condition, and the building owner prefers not to replace them. The
shutters are still in place on the north side of the building.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Shutters should be installed if they are appropriate to the character of the building. Compatibility
of design and materials and exterior detail and relationships are standards of review in the
Architectural District ordinance.
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Recommendations:
Staff is recommending denial of this application. The shutters add to the character of this
building and should be maintained and replaced as necessary.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY KERBYS LLC FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO LEAVE SHUTTERS OFF OF THE BUILDING AT 666 HIGH
ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 11-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 11-17, DATED JANUARY 23,
2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN
THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

c. Fence – 820 Morning St. (Mahlon & Cindy Nowland) AR 12-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This property at the northeast corner of Morning St. and Franklin Ave. has a two-story house that
was constructed in 1993 with a deck to the rear. A screened porch was added to the south in 1997.
This application is a request to enclose the rear yard with a fence.
Project Details:
1. The owners would like the fence to extend 11’ south of the room addition to the 20’ setback
line for Franklin Ave. At the north end the fence would connect to the house near the rear.
2. The proposed black metal picket fence would be 4’ tall.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Fencing should be open in style; constructed with traditional materials; 3’ to 4’ in height; in the
back yard; and of simple design, appropriate for the house style. Design and materials should be
compatible with the existing structure.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the style and placement of the proposed
fence meet the Design Guidelines.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY MAHLON & CINDY NOWLAND FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO CONSTRUCT A FENCE AT 820 MORNING ST. AS PER CASE
NO. AR 12-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 12-17, DATED JANUARY 25, 2017, BE APPROVED
BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO
AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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d. Addition – 614 Oxford St. (Sean Kocheran/Senff) AR 13-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This farmhouse was constructed in the late 1800’s, and there have been modifications and
additions over the years. The house is a contributing building in the Worthington Historic
District. Last year, the owners received approval to remove the porch railings, and the house
was painted white. This request would allow for construction of an addition to the rear.
Project Details:
1. The 837 square foot rear one-story addition would allow the owners to expand the kitchen.
2. A gabled roof is proposed in the same pitch as the garage, extending up from and to the
rear of that gable. The peak of the new gable would be visible from the front of the house.
3. The materials are planned to look like the existing house, with the siding being fiber
cement.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Residential additions are recommended to maintain similar roof forms; be constructed as far to
the rear and sides of the existing residence as possible; be subordinate; and have walls set back
from the corners of the main house. Be sure that window designs are appropriate for the style or
time period of the house. Design and materials should be traditional, and compatible with the
existing structure.
Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the addition is compatible with the
existing house and meets the recommendations of the design guidelines.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY SEAN KOCHERAN ON BEHALF OF A.J. & KRISTEN
SENFF TO CONSTRUCT AN ADDITION TO THE REAR OF 614 OXFORD ST. AS
PER CASE NO. AR 13-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 13-17, DATED JANUARY 27, 2017, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

e. Roof – 867 High St. (Able Roof, LLC/867 High Street Condominium Association) AR 1417
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This building was constructed in 1954 and houses 4 office condominiums. The brick building is
two stories with a hipped roof. On the south side are 2 shed roof additions, and replacement of
the roof is proposed for these structures.
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Project Details:
1. The existing shed roofs are metal and the wood structure underneath has considerable
damage to the wood.
2. Repair and replacement of the roofs are proposed, with asphalt shingles to match the
black shingles on the roof of the main building.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Compatibility of design and materials and exterior detail and relationships are standards of
review in the Architectural District ordinance.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the proposed material is appropriate for
this building.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY ABLE ROOF, LLC ON BEHALF OF THE 867 HIGH STREET
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO
REPLACE ROOFING AT 867 HIGH ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 14-17, DRAWINGS NO.
AR 14-17, DATED JANUARY 30, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE
MEETING.

f. Modifications to Proposed Gasoline/Convenience Store Station – 2182 W. Dublin-Granville
Rd. (United Dairy Farmers, Inc.) AR 15-17 (Amendment to AR 128-16)
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
A new UDF convenience store and gas station at the northeast corner of W. Dublin-Granville
Rd. and Linworth Rd. was approved by the Architectural Review Board in September of 2014.
In December of 2016 an extension of the previous approval was granted, with the bollards by the
building, the front elevation, and light poles and fixtures needing to come back for further
approval.
Project Details:
1. With the last submittal, 29 bollards were to be placed along the front of the building,
lining up with building and window features and spaced about 3’11” apart. This proposal
would extend the distance between bollards to 5’3”, reducing the number to 22, and they
would no longer line up with building and window features. The color was to be bronze
with silver reflective stripes at the top, but can be discussed at the meeting.
2. The front of the building had been modified from the original approval to accommodate a
coffee station, and the Board felt the exterior was not acceptable. The proposed elevation
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now would have full height windows adjacent to the east of the door, and 4 adjacent
windows ending at the water table.
3. The proposed light poles and fixtures are proposed to be an aluminum color, as the
applicant feels that would be less noticeable than a darker version. The fixture height
would be no more than 15’ above grade. Lighting levels were approved to be ≤ 0
footcandles at the east property line and ≤ 30 footcandles under the canopy. The lighting
color has not been identified, but was previously shown as available in 5000k or 4000k.
4. A new version of a freestanding sign has been presented, with a sign cabinet 30 square
feet in size. The shown base is stone, but the base would include brick to match the
building. The base is about 30” in height.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Comprehensive Plan Update & 2005 Strategic Plan
A neighborhood retail service center should be established at the West Dublin-Granville Road
and Linworth Road intersection to create a commercial node for the community.
Worthington Design Guidelines
Windows: Use traditional sizes, proportions and spacing for windows. Doing so will help link
Old Worthington and newer areas through consistent design elements.
Signage: While the regulations permit a certain maximum square footage of signs for a business,
try to minimize the size and number of signs. Place only basic names and graphics on signs along
the street so that drive-by traffic is not bombarded with too much information. Free-standing
signs should be of the “monument” type (standing vertically, mounted on a ground-level base
and not on a pole); they should be as low as possible. Such signs should have an appropriate base
such as a brick planting area with appropriate landscaping or no lighting.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application with the followings considerations:
• The bollards by the building may be less noticeable in the previous configuration, lining
up with architectural and window features.
• The window tinting should be non-reflective and as light in color as possible to achieve
the desired interior effect.
• Color temperature for the lighting is typically approved to be no greater than 2700K.
Selection of different fixtures may be necessary.
• The freestanding sign size and design are now appropriate.
• The transformer must be screened with landscape material and be a color to blend in with
the screening.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY UNITED DAIRY FARMERS, INC. TO AMEND AR #125-16
TO CONSTRUCT A NEW GASOLINE/CONVENIENCE STORE STATION AT 2182
WEST DUBLIN-GRANVILLE RD., AS PER CASE NO. AR 15-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR
15-17, DATED JANUARY 27, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE
MEETING.
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C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Subdivision without Plat
a. Lot Split – 128 Highland Ave. (John Hitzemann) SWOP 01-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This lot is 0.92 acres at the northeast corner of Highland Ave. and the Westview Dr. right-of-way,
which is unimproved at that location. The property is in the R-10 Zoning District. When originally
platted as part of the Northigh Acre subdivision in 1923, there were 2 separate lots (100’ & 111”
wide) that extended approximately 380’ north to south. At some point, the lots were re-divided so
the division was east-west rather than north-south, creating two 211’ wide x 189’ deep lots. A
1596 square foot house constructed in 1968 sits on the eastern part of the southern lot, with access
to Highland Ave. The owners would like to construct a second single family house on the property,
and are asking for approval to subdivide the property again.
Project Details:
1. Division of the parcel would be by way of a new north to south property line, creating a
100’ wide lot to the west, and a 111’ wide lot to the east, matching the widths of the original
platted parcels. The new lots would be 18,900 square feet and 20,979 square feet,
exceeding the Code requirement for minimum lot width of 10,400 square feet in R-10.
Required setbacks would be 30’ in the front and rear; 20’ for the west side adjacent to the
Westview Dr. right-of-way; and 8’ on the east side.
2. One-family dwellings must be a minimum of 1600 square feet in area in the R-10 Zoning
District. A sample floor plan is included with the application materials showing a >2000
square foot ranch house.
3. When subdividing property, sidewalks are required along public streets, whether improved
or unimproved. The applicant will construct sidewalks along Highland Ave., but is
requesting a variance to eliminate the requirement along Westview Dr. as it is unimproved.
The City has discussed a path for bicycles and pedestrians in this area, but does not have
plans at this point for construction of either.
4. Street trees are required to be planted as part of subdivisions. Coordination with the City’s
arborists would be required.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Subdivision Regulations
"Subdivision" means the division or combination of any parcel or parcels of land shown as a unit
or as contiguous units on the latest tax roll. A proposed Subdivision of a parcel of land along an
existing Public Street in any R-16 or R-10 Zoning District, not involving the opening, widening or
extension of any street, road or access point and involving a tract of land from which no more than
five Lots can be created after the original tract has been completely subdivided may be submitted
to the Municipal Planning Commission for approval without Plat. The Commission may establish
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reasonable necessary procedures and requirements to be met by the owner desiring to subdivide
property.
Whenever any new single-family lots are created in accordance with the provisions of this Code
in any residential zoning district, then the subdivider, developer or owner, as the case may be, shall
make a cash payment to the City of five hundred dollars ($500.00) per each new lot created for
deposit in the Special Parks Fund. Such deposits shall be used for the capital costs associated with
the City’s parks, playground and recreation areas.
Sidewalks shall be provided on both sides of all streets in any Subdivision, except that along streets
without curb and gutter either Recreation Paths or Sidewalks shall be constructed, and none are
required in Alleys. Monuments and stakes, and street trees shall be required.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application be recommended to the City Council, with the
following items being required as part of the subdivision:
• A variance be obtained from the City Council so a sidewalk would not have to be
constructed along the Westview Dr. Right-of-way.
• A public area payment of $500 be made to the City for the Special Parks Fund.
• Installation of street trees and survey stakes.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY JOHN HITZEMANN FOR APPROVAL OF SUBDIVISION
WITHOUT PLAT TO SPLIT THE PROPERTY AT 128 HIGHLAND AVE. INTO TWO
LOTS, AS PER CASE NO. SWOP 01-17, DRAWINGS NO. SWOP 01-17, DATED
JANUARY 27, 2017, BE RECOMMENDED TO CITY COUNCIL FOR APPROVAL
BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO
AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

B. Architectural Review Board (continued)
2. Unfinished
a. New Medical Office Building & Building Demolition – 1033 High St. (United Methodist
Children’s Home) AR 114-16
&
C. Municipal Planning Commission (continued)
1. Amendment to Development Plan - Unfinished
a. New Medical Office Building - 1033 High St. (United Methodist Children’s Home) ADP
06-16
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Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
The United Methodist Children’s Home (UMCH) site is approximately 41 acres in size, with
existing buildings (occupied and vacant), parking and driveways. The majority of the property is
zoned S-1, Special, except in 1987 just under 10 acres of land along the N. High St. frontage was
rezoned to C-3, Institutions and Offices (~9.2 acres) and C-2, Community Shopping Center (~0.6
acres). Since the Comprehensive Plan was updated in 2005 and included a strategic
redevelopment plan for the site, City leaders have anticipated a redevelopment that included a
mix of uses across the entire site. The City studied the property again in 2014 and adopted
amendments to the 2005 Comprehensive Plan, refining the desired outcome for the property.
These applications are a request for approval to build a two-story medical office building along
the High St. frontage of the UMCH. The building would house an OhioHealth emergency room
on the first floor, and medical offices on the second floor. The project was originally heard at the
September 22, 2016 ARB/MPC meeting, and tabled after discussion. The proposal now includes
the demolition of the chapel on the site.
Project Details:
1. Site Plan:
• Location of the two-story 20,000 square foot building would be about 57’ west of N.
High St. (36’ from right-of-way line) and about 375’ north of Wesley Blvd. The
building would be about 12’ further west of N. High St. than the previous submittal,
to accommodate retention of a Sycamore tree.
• A new one-way drive from Wesley Blvd., starting about 50’ west of N. High St. and
curving to the north is proposed to connect to the southeast corner of the parking lot,
which is approximately the same location as the existing parking. The connection
would run between the new building and the existing building housing the West Ohio
Conference of the United Methodist Church office (two-stories, 25,000 square feet).
The existing drive west on Wesley Blvd. would also provide access at the west side of
the parking lot.
• Existing parking would be repositioned and new parking would be added west of the
lot to accommodate both buildings. Demolition of the chapel is proposed to allow
space for the parking, rather than proposing new parking north of the building in
proximity to N. High St. as was shown previously. The UMCH did not plan to retain
the chapel as part of site redevelopment. The proposed parking count would be 196
spaces, which allows 4 spaces per 1000 square feet of building space, meeting the
Code requirement. Eighty spaces would be designated for use by the conference
facility, but method of identification has not been identified.
• Drop-off lanes for the emergency room and medical offices are proposed adjacent to
the back of the building.
• A sidewalk extending directly from the public sidewalk framed with walls and
landscaping is proposed. Also, sidewalk would run in front of the building and
connect to the entrance at the rear.
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•
•
•
•

A generator and dumpster would be enclosed in a wall attached to the northwest
corner of the building. The doors would be metal, and designed similarly to the
building doors. The transformer is shown east of that wall and screened with grasses.
The retention of as many trees as possible should be considered as part of the
development, particularly the healthy trees near High St.
Acceptable plans for landscaping, screening, lighting, storm water management and
traffic would be expected before approval of the applications would be granted.
Variances would be needed for the placement of a building and parking in the
required High St. front yard, which is 100’ for buildings and 50’ for parking.

2. Building:
• The two-story 20,000 square foot building would be approximately 143’ x 74’, with
the longer side of the building parallel with High St. The building has the look of 3
sections on the front, with storefront style windows on the first floor and smaller
windows on the second floor. A hipped style roof has been added, which would
double as a screen for equipment.
• The entrances to the building would be on the west side, adjacent to the parking lot.
At the south end, larger storefront-like windows are proposed on both floors for the
emergency room entrance. Flat-roofed canopies supported by brick columns are
proposed above the emergency room entrance and office entrance at the north end of
the building.
• Material samples have been submitted.
• Window, door and lighting details would be needed for approval.
3. Signage:
• Signs are proposed on all four sides of the building. On the east, west and north
sides, the applicant would like to identify “OhioHealth” and “Emergency 24/7”. On
the south side only an “Emergency 24/7” sign is requested. Small signs are also
proposed above the two entrances.
• Materials, illumination and color samples for the signs would be needed.
4. Lighting:
• Parking lot lighting is proposed, with fixtures at 27’ above grade. Lighting design
with lower poles has been requested.
• Building lighting details are needed.
Staff Comments:
1. Although these applications do not represent a comprehensive plan for the 41 acre site,
the proposed medical office building provides a component of the plan that is desired in
the community, and particularly along the High St. frontage. The development size and
location would allow for other desired uses to be added in the future.
2. Extending parking to the rear is preferable to constructing parking along N. High St.
3. The pedestrian connection from N. High St. is appropriate. The N. High St. sidewalk is
being considered for widening, and could be decided by the City in the future. Money
should be set aside as part of this project. Bicycle parking accommodations are needed.
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4. The placement of the generator and dumpster at the northwest corner of the building and
screened by an integrated wall is an appropriate treatment. Larger, year-round plant
material would be preferred for the transformer screening vs. the proposed grasses.
Placement of equipment on the roof behind a screen would be appropriate.
5. The proposed building and sidewalk entrance design give the feel of having a main
entrance to the building.
6. The building design is appropriate for Worthington and this site. Window glass should
be as clear as possible.
7. Details of the wall signs are needed to determine the appropriateness. Internally
illuminated signs are not appropriate in this location; halo or external illumination would
be preferred. Material and number of signs should be reviewed.
8. The freestanding sign should be located at least 10’ from the right-of-way. Incorporation
of the Methodist Conference and this facility on the same sign would be preferable to
installing a second sign.
9. Other issues needing addressed are: traffic; storm water; easement agreements; and
possible subdivision.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending tabling of these applications after discussion to allow the applicant to
make modifications and provide additional information.
Land Use Plans (as reference for UMCH proposal):
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
The 2005 Worthington Comprehensive Plan identified the High Street Corridor (Extents Area) as
a place where consistent site design should be encouraged such as landscape screening and
interior planting of surface parking areas, and the location of large parking areas should be to the
rear of the site. The corridor could accommodate redevelopment at a higher density, with such
projects meeting the needs of the City, providing green setbacks and meeting the Architectural
Design Guidelines. The plan recommends promoting a high quality physical environment,
encouraging the City to continue to emphasize strong physical and aesthetic design, and highquality development. Also recommended is encouraging the private market to add additional
commercial office space within the City. The UMCH property was specifically addressed in that
section of the plan, with concepts establish for mixed use development on the site.
The following objectives were established in the 2014 amendment to the Comprehensive Plan:
1. Consideration of the redevelopment potential of this site (UMCH) recognizing the critical
resource and opportunity this 40+ acre site represents within the City.
2. Provision of a mix of desirable uses and green space that are compatible with surrounding
neighborhoods and are currently underserved in Worthington.
3. Addressing the needs of current and future residents by providing new housing types/options
that are underrepresented in the market and complement Worthington’s current offerings.
4. Recognition of the financial goals of UMCH to enable it to continue its mission within the
region.
5. Expansion of the City of Worthington’s tax base by incorporating uses that allow for new or
enhanced sources of revenue.
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6. Preservation and integration of the existing natural features found on the site related to
Tucker Creek.
7. Creation of a well-planned, vibrant, walkable, and integrated development of the highest
quality that meets or exceeds current best practices for mixed use development, including the
provision of communal space and complete streets.
The High Street Mixed Use zone is described in the 2014 document as follows:
North High Street is the commercial spine of the City of Worthington and is a good location for
commercial office use. Income tax generating employment uses such as office are critical to the
fiscal sustainability of the City. In addition, this site’s close proximity to historic Old
Worthington makes it a prime location for walkable residential development and denser,
amenity-rich housing types. This location along High Street is attractive for retail and service
uses as well. It is not the desire of the City, however, to create a third retail center in close
proximity to Old Worthington and the Shops at Worthington Place. Retail in this location should
be neighborhood scale and serve the development that occurs on this site and that exists in the
surrounding neighborhood; and it should help to activate the High Street frontage.
The High Street Mixed Use zone consists of the frontage of the UMCH site along High Street. It
recommends a mix of office, residential, and retail uses with the focus on commercial office and
medical uses with subordinate residential and limited retail uses. Buildings in this zone should be
a minimum of two stories and a maximum of five stories in height with attractive, four-sided
architecture. Buildings in this zone should address the streets, activate the street frontage, and
include opportunities for outdoor dining and other pedestrian-focused activities. It is expected
that the buildings adjacent to High Street will be commercial offices. Residential uses might
occur behind as a transition to the Neighborhood Core. Neighborhood-oriented retail uses can
complement the development in the first floors of office and residential buildings.
The objective of the High Street Mixed Use zone is to create a high-quality, dense, walkable,
connected, mixed-use development that creates a dynamic space and signature address to attract
Class A office tenants along High Street and add vitality and life to the High Street corridor. In
order to create a walkable environment, it is expected that buildings will line public streets and
most parking will be located at the center of blocks, screened from public streets by attractive
buildings. Parking beneath buildings may also be considered, provided the public street frontage
of a building is activated. By providing a mix of uses within the High Street Mixed Use zone,
parking areas can be shared to optimize their use. To achieve the desired densities, parking decks
are encouraged to be integrated into the site. Features expected as part of any parking deck or
structure include masonry and architectural elements to dress up the exterior, windowed stair
towers, and lush landscaping and pedestrian connections. Parking structures and/or parking lots
could be lined with residential and/or retail development to separate and screen them from the
Neighborhood Core.
Where the High Street Mixed Use zone is opposite existing single-family residential
development, it is expected that the new development will consist of residential development
and/or substantial and attractive buffers. As with all development in the UMCH focus area, it is
to be high-quality in character and design with four-sided architecture. It should follow the
Worthington Design Guidelines.
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High Street Frontage Guidelines:
The potential redevelopment of the UMCH focus area creates a change in the consideration of
setbacks along High Street in these blocks. To achieve the desired walkability, vitality, and
screening of parking along Worthington's signature street, it is expected that multi-story
buildings will be constructed closer to the High Street right-of-way, with parking located behind
the buildings. The buildings should engage High Street with broad sidewalks, storefronts, front
entries, and outdoor seating that provide an inviting strolling environment for pedestrians. The
buildings constructed along High Street will set the tone and impression for the entire UMCH
focus area. As such their architecture, materials, quality, interest, aesthetics, and vitality are
critical. These buildings should have a predominance of brick and complement the community
character. Buildings along High Street must have the majority of their building face fronting/
parallel to the street. Buildings are expected to be at least two stories in height with substantially
transparent storefronts on the first floor, whether retail or office, to activate the street.
Operational building entries must be provided along High Street regardless of parking
orientation. Neither single-story commercial buildings nor retail buildings on outlots are part of
the vision for the UMCH focus area, nor are buildings placed in the middle of parking lots.
Generally it is anticipated that buildings will be setback from the High Street curb line an
appropriate distance based upon the architecture and use(s) of the buildings. The streetscape
section between the building and the curb should include a sizable tree lawn or street trees in
planters (ten feet +/-), at least an eight-foot wide unobstructed sidewalk, and an outdoor seating
and/or landscape planting area. As the building height increases, the buildings should consider
the relationship between the setback, the street corridor, and the building height. It is expected
that if fourth or fifth stories are included, a variety of techniques will be implemented to mitigate
any potential "canyon" effect along High Street, such as the use of floor terracing, changes in
building massing, insertion of a green commons, recessed seating and dining areas, and lush
landscaping to name a few.
While it is preferred that parking be provided to the rear of building, if parking is provided in
front, it should be consistent across the frontage and be limited to either one row (single bay) of
parking or on-street parking for short customer visits. Parking visible between buildings should
be screened by landscape and/or masonry wall.
Development within the UMCH should be well landscaped, with particular focus on the
streetscapes, building edges, buffers, and public park/community commons. Landscaping should
be substantial, lush, well-planned, and commonly-maintained. Landscape should emphasize
native species where possible.
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Scale, Form & Massing: Simple geometric forms and uncomplicated massing tend to make
buildings more user-friendly and help to extend the character of Old Worthington into the newer
development areas. Inclusion of sidewalks, pedestrian-scaled signage, and planting and lawn
areas will help communicate a sense of a walkable pedestrian scale. Carefully designed building
facades that employ traditional storefronts -- or similarly-sized windows on the first floor -- will
help make new buildings more pedestrian-friendly.
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Setbacks: Parking areas should be located toward the rear and not in the front setbacks if at all
possible. Unimpeded pedestrian access to the front building facade from the sidewalk should be
a primary goal. Building up to the required setback is desirable as a means of getting pedestrians
closer to the building and into the main entrance as easily as possible.
Roof Shape: Generally, a traditional roof shape such as gable or hip is preferable to a flat roof
on a new building. Roof shapes should be in scale with the buildings on which they are placed.
Study traditional building designs in Old Worthington to get a sense of how much of the facade
composition is wall surface and how much is roof.
Materials: Traditional materials such as wood and brick are desirable in newer areas, but other
materials are also acceptable. These include various metals and plastics; poured concrete and
concrete block should be confined primarily to foundation walls. Avoid any use of glass with
highly reflective coatings. Some of these may have a blue, orange, or silver color and can be as
reflective as mirrors; they generally are not compatible with other development in Worthington.
Before making a final selection of materials, prepare a sample board with preferred and optional
materials.
Windows: On long facades, consider breaking the composition down into smaller “storefront”
units, with some variation in first and upper floor window design. Use traditional sizes,
proportions and spacing for first and upper floor windows. Doing so will help link Old
Worthington and newer areas through consistent design elements.
Entries: Primary building entrances should be on the street-facing principal facade. Rear or side
entries from parking lots are desirable, but primary emphasis should be given to the street entry.
Use simple door and trim designs compatible with both the building and with adjacent and
nearby development.
Ornamentation: Use ornamentation sparingly in new developments. Decorative treatments at
entries, windows and cornices can work well in distinguishing a building and giving it character,
but only a few such elements can achieve the desired effect. Traditional wood ornamentation is
the simplest to build, but on new buildings it is possible to use substitute materials such as metal
and fiberglass. On brick buildings substitute materials can be used to resemble the stone or metal
ornamental elements traditionally found on older brick buildings. As with all ornamentation,
simple designs and limited quantities give the best results.
Color: For new brick buildings, consider letting the natural brick color be the body color, and
select trim colors that are compatible with the color of the bricks. Prepare a color board showing
proposed colors.
Signage: While the regulations permit a certain maximum square footage of signs for a business,
try to minimize the size and number of signs. Place only basic names and graphics on signs along
the street so that drive-by traffic is not bombarded with too much information. Free-standing
signs should be of the “monument” type; they should be as low as possible. Such signs should
have an appropriate base such as a brick planting area with appropriate landscaping or no
lighting. Colors for signs should be chosen for compatibility with the age, architecture and colors
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of the buildings they serve, whether placed on the ground or mounted on the building. Signs
must be distinctive enough to be readily visible, but avoid incompatible modern colors such as
“fluorescent orange” and similar colors. Bright color shades generally are discouraged in favor
more subtle and toned-down shades.
Sustainability:
Sustainability can be achieved by ensuring the economic, environmental and social concerns of
Worthington are addressed in a balanced manner. The City of Worthington and its Architectural
Review Board are interested in encouraging sustainable design and building practices, while
preserving the character and integrity of the Architectural Review District. Recommendations
include: encouraging energy conservation methods; using landscape concepts to preserve energy;
managing storm water run-off in an environmentally friendly way; using solar panels in locations
that minimize the visual impact as seen from the right-of-way and surrounding properties; adding
bike racks; using streetscape elements that are of a human scale; making use of recycled,
renewable and energy efficient materials; using natural and controlled light and natural
ventilation; and minimizing light pollution.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
b\£
The infonnation contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that 1 have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable

Property Owner (Signature)

Date
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Abutting Property Owners List for
686 Greenwich St.

Casimiro Martinez
James Morgan
William Fallon
Resident
Resident

Jennifer Wene
Sara Radabaugh

696 Greenwich St.
305 E. Granville Rd .
PO Box 465
676 Greenwich St.
674 Greenwich St.

Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,

OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085

TROYER
CUSiOM HOMES AMISM CABINETRY AND REMODELING
7

January 25, 2017

City of Worthington ARB
374 Highland Ave
Worthington, OH 43085

Dear ARB,
We are doing a kitchen remodel for the Graupmann's at 686 Greenwich St. One of the reasons they are
doing this remodel is so that they can obtain more cabinet space. With their current design, it does not
allow them to have much storage space. In order to achieve what they desire, we need to move the
large window currently located in the kitchen down to the family room and the install a smaller set of
windows that will be above the cabinetry in the kitchen. This allows them more natural light in their
family room and still allows light ln the kitchen.
They would also like to replace their current front door. They reason for this change is to allow for
sidelites on both sides of the door.

Than~ you f~nsideration.

ir~:Cust~mish

614-595-7270
angie@millertroyer.com

Cabinetry and Remodeling

SPECIALTY NORTH AMERICAN

Quote

Address: 400 E WlLSON BRIDGE RD
WORTHINGTON.OHIO 43085
Phone:

614-505-7336
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Quote Number:

Date: 11241201 7

Sales Person: VERN ELLIS
. .. . ....... .. ... ... . ·--· '"··· . . .. ....... .. ..
~

Customer Information - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Name: MILLER TROYER
Address:

Phone 1:

Phone 2:

fax:
Contact:
Job Name: MILLER TROYER-Graupman n

f

.,_

M1W(ll0)

...., ... . - -··

Specifications - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
U.D. = 64 1/2" x 81 5/8": R.O. = 65 1/4" x 82"

l~1~io:
- tir(O.IOI. ) -

O.M. of Exterior Trim= 67" x 82 718"

6i/16"

I

'
-

· · ·•

·-·--·!

Image is viewed from Exterior!

Lead Time: Special Order

Iitem D~scription ·.

I·

Qty

3' 0" x 6' 8" CCA230-SDLLE Classic-Craft American Style Fiberglass Door w/Simulated Divided Lite Low E Glass
- Left Hand lnswing
2 3/8" Backset - Double Bore (2 1/8" Dia. Bore) w/Faceplate Lockset Latch Prep w/Standard Strike Prep
w/Deadbolt Therma-Tru 2-1/4" Full Lip Strike Prep
Set of Ball Bearing - Oil Rubbed Bronze Hinges
Set Double Sidelites 12" Wide CCA3400SL-LE w/Low E Glass
Fir Wood Frame (Continuous Head/Sill w/Exact-Size (Back-to-Back Jambs)) - 6 9/16" Jamb w/Fir Brickmould
Exterior Trim (Applied) w/(2)Polished Chrome Adjustable Strike Plates (for Lockset and Deadbolt)
Bronze Compression Weatherstrip
Tru-Defense Composite Adj. - Mill Finish Sill (Continuous)
Sill Cover
Premium Packaging
MANUALLY ENTERED ITEM: freight "Non-Taxable Item

Item Total

Order Sub Total:

Tax:
Order Total:

·GLTY.~
· OF WORTHINGTON

-P\

\0 - \l

DRAW G NO.

DATE \ -

~3 - \f

Version # : 2.18
Version Date: 8/2/2016
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Graupmann Residence Remodel
686 Greenwich Street, Worthington, Ohio

NEW
AVENUE
architects• engineers
www.new-avenue.net

Scope of Work:
Single-Family Horne
w/ FulI B-a~emenr w/ Partial Cntwl

01lc ;(Ud a H :i.lf.Stor;,

I.
This Pro;ecr ls foe 1hc remodel of an eristing single-family rc:sidtm<:e in \\'(J[thi.ngtotl, O hto. 'l ht: remodel shall
consi:)t o{ 1~w kitchen cabinetry and island, o~mng up :in existing family coom wall to the kilchcn, cc-lucation of
e'X\s1iug winduw, a.n<l 1 new front en try dooc.

E xterior \V:1.ll:
Ra...~ncor.

F'irs1 Floor.

Scccm<l Floor:
1,.loor Construction:
Basement:
Fin.:t Floor:

Second I ,.loot:

Drawing List:

Exisling · 12 Cour.;c CMU
Existing· Wood S tud \~'al~ w/ Bric.I.& Wood Siding
E.mting . Wood Sood w.alls w/ Brick&\Vood Siding

2.
3.
4.

;.

4740 REED ROAi), SUl'l'E 201
UPPER ARLL\JGTON, OHIO 432..?0
INFO@NllW-Al/f.Nl:E.NET

CO\'t' Sheet
Al. I

GfficrAI No~ & Specifica tions

Al.O
Al.I
;\2 1

P.-rti:d FiL'it Floor Plans
&ght F.leo."ation

r~u11:al

Foundarion P b.n

614. 884 . 8888

Coucccte Slab
c:onventional f r.lining
Con n ntion1l F nming

Roo( Coostructiuu.

Conve nticmal Framing

Use c;roup:

R

V -H

General Requirements

Building Code Information:

·~~·--~===================,==========~==========================-=======~
1.

Buildc.r shall be &miliar wuh ptO\-l~icn.s of all applie:tble codes a nd shan ins.ore compliance o f 1N--ork 10 th()$(· codes.

Bui~ling (~ode:

2

Thc-5-c documrntii d o not. include the necessary components for 0011~tn1ction safety. Safety, care of adjacen t
properties during co11structiun, compliance wirh stat<'. ~nd federal cegubrio ns regarding safety, and compli-;tocc with
requircmcnls ~i6cd io the O wnet / Auikicr con11act is., ;md shall be, the Builder's responsibility.

3.

Builder shall ~upervtSe 1nd dircc1 the w-ork liind shall be M lc-Jy responsible for all construction mtans, methods.•
technique!;, and safety p rocedures :.nd for coordinating all ponious of the work.

4.

If in the event of oouflict bt:twc:en local, state. a.nd 11atioruil codes, t he more sttittg<:clt shaD gm..-~cn.

S.

All construc.1ioa i s tu be in complianct: with the folkiwlug cu<lc: ~dcrn;a.I Code o f O hio . 2013 (R.CO. 2013).

6.

u~

Graupmann Residence

Applicable Code!'
~l~ch11•ical Co<li:::
P lumbing Coc1c:

Elccuical Code

RC$idcntial Code of Ohio (RCO) • all.3
Reoidontial Code of Ohio (RCO) · 20B
Residential Codo of O hio (RCO) 20{3
~.uional E l<:ctriral Cod e - 2011

686 Greenwich Street
\'(iorthington, Ohio

OWNERS:
Brad and Karen Graupmano

of rhc~e l:>ocumcn ts beyond the construction 0£ a $inglc &mily home. i1\cluding salc of th~se p bns to a third
patty fot -any u~ whalSOC\o"Ct_, without the written permissio11 o f ~L"\V .,\\cenue, I.T.C o f l!ppcr .-\rlington, Ohio is
~t:rictly forbtddco :tnd i:f just caui!e for filing suit against tht: p~cpetrator

5'l mtOC: footag~ c:akubtio~ as shown io the flout pl:in:\ includ e all coo<litioncd .!!pace on the firs( and socon<l floors
• ml mt2!1uce: lO the er•ccior &C(' o f tbf! \\-~L Sa.i~ going to the Wsement and to upper Ooors j t l! included. Garage.'.,
basrnica~ unfintshed 2trics, fircpbccs cxtcu<lmg beyond tht. C'.'< tetiot walls, and the uppt:r porrlo1\ o f va.ultt"A..! and
two-~tory ~CC$ ace not included \Ve a.dherc to tht ~fationa.1 Al\SJ Sta.ndai:d Z.765-2003, u recognizC".d by t he
~ational Aswciitmn ofY.l ome Builders.
8.

Singlt Fat!nb Remodel

BUILDER:
;\filler Troyer Custom Homes

The term "~'ork,. as used in ti~ notes !ih1ll include- :tit provisioos a 3 dawn or ~pccificd ill these document~ as
provided by New Avcuue.. LLC.
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
1. Property Location

~~ ~~';~\[\~~\. . ) ~~~\f\~

2. Present/Proposed Use

_R
~~
~~
· '\l~&
~~~~
~,~~-~
-+-------------

R 1... 0

3. Zoning District
4. Applicant
Address

~~\~~ ~ C.~.'. C\~'b:. ~ ~~\<.\"\\~

~~ ~~\:'S>'-(\~ ~~· 1 ~~~~\l\~I CJ\\'\.\~~~~

CC\'-\-S~\-d_.C\~~

PhoneNumber(s)

Cb\\\- S8~-:f~:::t1l.\. (s..N"::J

~~\._~(\ ~ C'-.C\~~~~'J.J\MQ

5. Property Owner
Address

l""N') ')

(?~~ ~~~~'\ C\~~~. ) ~Qi~\.~J ~\~ \\'1.~S

PhoneNumber(s)

G:::\'-\-~~\- ~'\ \~tl\~)

6. ProjectDescription

'J

Ca\\.\- S€~-'/'"b/\\. ( t,N)

\2.....~'\fu ~D\ ~~ . .

- ~~~~~~

~~<::)~~
7. Project Details:

The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

{{\c~~L \\J cJ\~~J

Applicant (Signature)

t ~s/17

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
820 Morning St.

Fay & Mary Walker
Kathleen Kozero
Terry Hughes

824 Morning St.
146 Franklin Ave.
796 Morning St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Supporting Statement for Architectural Review Board
Certificate of Appropriateness Application

Address:
Owners:
Phone:

820 Morning Street, Worthington, OH 43085
Cindy and Mahlon Nowland
614-885-3756 (home)
614-580-7374 (cell- Cindy)
614-561-2924 (cell-Mahlon)

The Application is for the installation of a four foot tall black metal fence. The area of the fence
is as follows:
10 feet from the east side of the brick chimney to the north lot line of the property
40 feet along the north lot line to the northeast corner of the lot
80 feet along the lot line from the northeast corner of the lot heading south (leaving
20 feet from the end of the fence to Franklin Avenue unfenced)
34 feet from the southeast comer of the fence (leaving 70 feet from the fence line to
Morning Street unfenced)
11 feet from the southwest comer of the fence to the southeast corner of the screened-inporch attached to the south side of the house

Gates:
There would be two arched gates on the west sides of the fence. One gate on the 10 foot
section described above and one gate on the 11 foot section described above.
There would be one flat-topped gate in the middle of the 80 foot section of the fence
described above
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Features
Series

Ingenuities

Rail
Size

Picket
Size

Picket
Spacing

Widths

Heights

Locking
Pickets

HAVEN SERIES ~

8'

4', 4V2', 5', 6'

Corigin8

1716 x 1 Vi'

3A"

3%"

HOMc SERIES ~

6'

3', 4', 4Y2', 5', 6'

Corigin9

1·x1"

%"

3%" 11%'

HARl30F\ SERIES . -

6'

4' and4W

Corigine

1' x 1"

%"

3 1/a"

Colors

SolarGuard®

Corigin®

./

./

./

./

./

./

Black, White, Pewter,
Black Matte
Black, White, Pewter,
Black Matte
Black

Colors Availab le:

Black

D
White

Bedrock Haven Series only available in 6' width
Pewter

Matte Black

Amethyst

cL

~

'

Granite

Bedrock

.
Amethyst

Diamond

·-

.

.,a

Granite

•

Travertine

I

Marble

-

Onyx

protected

Slate

Rt"tip
Basalt

All ActiveYards® aluminum fences can also
be utilized as a decorative solution to add
curb appeal to your home.

Available panel sizes and colors vary by style. Not all heights and colors available in all styles.
Please contact an ActiveYards dealer or representative for full product list
or visit www.activeyards.com for more information.

Yo u '1~e

,,,
~-

CITY OF WORTHINfilON

-1\_V-_ \ 'J - \ I

DRAWING NO.

DATE \_ -

d'5 -)]

You can feel good about the fact that all of our components and materials are made right here in
the United States. We use only the finest materials and back all of our products with a transferable
Limited Lifetime Warranty. For more information and a detailed copy of our full warranty, please
visit us at www.activeyards.com.
20

HOY SURVEYING

ORDER NO.

_SERVICES, INC.
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43231

6040 CLEVELAND AVENUE

CERTIFIEDTO 8eUCNM"9~1:'

LENDER

P.8.
DATE ;;;, • l't$.

~~;f/A/Ktl!.~11\/

COUNlYOF

8t4Nt:t~H~O

A/t::JW~t4A/O

BUYER

.,.,rfl!e

FAX 614-895·1949

PHONE 614-895·1922
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DRAWING NO.'

S'O

D~TE \ - 25 -\)

We hereby ¢ertify that the. foregoing MORTOAOELOCATION SUR.VEY was prepared in accordance with Chapter4733·38, Ohio
Administrative Code, and is not a boundary survey pursuant to Chapter 4733-37. Ohio Administrative Code. This plat is prepared
for mortgage loan and title purposes only and is not lo be construed as having been prepared for the owner or for the UH of the owner

for any purpose.
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application

Case# , ........ ....., .
Date Received \ .. tl'?- l f

Fee t' QC()

Meeting Date ;2- C] Filing Deadlin!.
Receipt# le~

?FI[)
XJ

ullf Ox#rLJf.

1. Property Location

2. Present/Proposed Use
3. Zoning District
4. Applicant

JiAA

f.odJrl~

J6'1

w. Jo{)fh Jf.

Address

61~ · ~Jq. JKIV

Phone Number(s)

1 iyj.b/W Jlhff

AJ

5. Property Owner

~ JH

Address

&ford_ Jf~

Jhz addiHo& !Qv f;fekn

Phone Number(s) - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jl,Je,,

6. ProjectDescription

off

of

efJ..v

hQmt__

7. Project Details:
a) .Design _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b) Color

c) Size

Mafth
Z~1

efi7h~-

l

d) Approximate Cost

ft

J40,. ooo

.

I

Expected completion Date

Jtfitmkr ~ 0'I

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTANDSIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true·and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
f the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable

1·~1· 17

Date

1·27·/1

Date

I

Abutting Property Owners List for
614 Oxford St.

Richard & Deanna Stovall
Martin Raupple & Amanda Shirilla
Showe Builders Inc.
Jerry C. Olds
615 High St. Ltd.
Donald & Julia Brogan
Punit & Janelle Agrawal
Donald & Heather Miesle
Denis & Natalie Moore
Diane Smullen
Lynn Bird
Resident
Resident
William Fallon

59 W. New England Ave.
55 W. New England Ave,
45 N. 4th St. Ste 200
623 High St.
615 High St.
38 Short St.
40 W. Short St.
54 W. Short St.
60 W. Short St.
609 Oxford St.
615 Oxford St.
633 Oxford St.
91 W. New England Ave.
PO Box 465

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43215
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

'\,

R.A.S.
Construction

Construction. Inc.

Supporting Statement
for
Kristen & AJ Senff
614 Oxford Street
Worthington, OH 43085
614-679-3863

1/27/17

To Whom It May Concern,
We propose a single story addition off the rear of the home to add needed square footage for a more modem
kitchen. This modest addition will not visually impact the front of the home and will blend well with the
existing architecture of the home. Material on exterior will be fiber cement siding to match existing home.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Kocheran
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City of W or thington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application

Case#
\ - \
Date Received - O ~ i 1
Fee S \J..
Meeting Date J.,- q - \ 7
Filing Deadline _ _
Receipt# _ _ __

1. Property Location

Address

Phone Number(s)

Address

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The infonnation contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulati ns.

, !-n/;f-

~'

Abutting Property Owners List for
867 High St.

Kernos LLC
Alto Inc.
825 N High Holdings LLC
Evelyn Stratton
Sara Deahl
Angus Fletcher
Timothy & Christine Bowen

John Lundberg Ill
Sarah Lagrotteria

881 High St.
870 High St.
6104 Langston Cir.
28 W. Stafford Ave.
38 W. Stafford Ave.
850 Oxford St.
860 Oxford St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Westerville, OH 43082
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Kristin Richard
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject :

Todd Cannon <tpc3416@yahoo.com>
Friday, January 27, 2017 10:49 AM
Kristin Richard
867 Condo Edward Johnston

The condition of the 2 galvanized roofs on the back of the existing building is extremely poor. The old
metal roof is rusted, with numerous nails coming up and out of the metal roof. The wood below the
rusting galvanized roof is rotting and will be replaced. The upper main roof is a nice dimensional
shingle which we will match. These two rear roofs are out of sight from the street and parking lot due
to the direction they face and the pitch of the roof. They are at a point where waiting any longer will
cause substantial damage to the interior of the building.
Todd Cannon
Senior Project Manager
Able Roof
4777 Westerville Rd. Columbus, OH 43231
Ce/1614.260.4848 Fax 855.880.5256

1

867 High St.

Jan.J.8. 2017 11:27AM

API SERVICES INC.

No. 4637

P. 1

Lii

1'114t4.W-RCOF
I Wlndalt• • Shlf119 • M1~1)'
... flt• If ltee'1ttf1 Oomp•nY h C.lllrtt CHI'°'"
~111 woci.l\llk JiiC;;Cl, Mn:5uw, Ohio Uii1

"°°""'

llt!ll!lt!llEO • fll!IUll£P • BC>tlPID

Ct14144+.ROOP

trent

www.abl11roof.c:im

DATE:

10-31-2016

PROPOSAL SUBMIITED TO:
867Condo
667 High St. Suite D
Columbus, OH 43085

WORK TO BE DONE AT:
Same

Attn: Edward Johnston
496-9689
edWardjohnstonPl@yahoo.com

I f'Ne) do hereby.agree with ABLE, hereinafter called ~Contractor'', that Contractor will furnish labor and
material necessary to complete lhe following specifications:
2 Metal roofs on the left side of the building. Both have numerous nails and screws penetrating the metal
roof. Roof is beyond repair. Recommend tear off with new dimensional roof.
Replace existing metal roofing with new dimensional shingles, felt, ice guard at eaves. new black apron
metal, flash under windows, new flashing at plpss, apron vent at peak, clean up and haul. Any deficient
wood replaced at $4 per linear foot. Photograph d6f1eient wood.
Total: $1950 plus permit as needed
Terms: Paym9nf due upon completion.

•-commrrclal Dlscou11t Given ° Add For Ptrmit UReq•irtd .,.
All P1atcri•l is g11111ruitrtd ro lie 1s sprelncd, and the above work to be puforme:d ia •ccordaau wilh lbe drawlnas 1nd 1pecUlc1tlom
submitted for above worll.1Dd completed In o sub1l1mtl•l worliln•alill:t mlilnoer for tbe 111m of: see 1bon.
Cb1nge order! mu• t be agreed upoa by liorh parrlea, and may be neeeuary for future w~rn al)',·

.4.ble will pro-rlde all 11ectasary warr1nty sernce from a ruultor ddtctive i11$tallalio111 only for 10 yean - See above.
·
*-This propoHI rn:.y be wlrhdraw11 by ABU lraot accepted within JO d11.y1•A

_ _ _ _Todd

Cattnon.~--

Sealor Project M11nager

Cl~~O~~,,
DRAWING NO.
DATf \

~ :!JQ -

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOS~L
.4.11 •bOve prices, Jpttlfltadons, eondldoas and dlselalmers ire 11tlsf11ctory 11nd :ai;c htrtby acctpted. You are aul.borized to do the 1"ork 118
specllitd. Payment Wiii be mtdt as outlined 1bove. Term1: Jbl11111ee upoo complelion. All accou
ID 30 days past dut 'hall incur
peme1 In col dog or 1ttcmpdng lo collecr
lnlertst 11.t the ralt or 2% per month on the unpaid bJlancc, IC ABLE incurJ nny rs
money due ABU ns R result ol c11.111omcr's f1Uure to make payment as due, 11 u
sts and ~pcasu ill be rhAr&:ed ro eusromer'•
nccount. Such costs ud expenses Include, but are oof limited I~ llUag fees, lleo .I' s llcction c0$1S Ind attor ey'a teei.

Date____,~r--/J~6}_1_7_ _ _ __

,

\=2

Signature

01/18/2017

11 : 30AM {GMT-05:00)

CONFIDENTIAL FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY

Left metal roofs only
Both of them

Customer Name: 867 Condo
Est.: Todd C.

Job#:

Tear off 1 Layer Shingles 2112-7/12
Tear off 1 Layer Shingles 8/12 - Up
Tear off Each Additional Layer Shingles
Tear off and Install OSB
Extra if decking is not plywood
Install Thundershield, required with Thunderguard roofs
Ir.stall 15# Felt
Install 30# Felt
Install Kool deck
Install Fiberglass 2/12 • 7112
Install Fiberglass 8/12 ~ Up
Shingles/Cost
Shingles/Item number

Soil Pipe3"

Seil Pipe 4"
Soil Pipe Critter Guard
Closed Valley • Includes IWG
Metal Valley, Includes IWG - Colo
Thunder Vents Color:
Metal Hat Vents • Color:
Install Shingle Over Ridge Vent
Install Solar Vent
Cut & Install Smart Vent
Install Drip Edge - Color:
Install Rake Edge - Color:
Install IWG 36"
Step Flashing
IWG step (18")
Remove/Reinstall siding
Re-use/Re-vamp Apron - Color:
Install New Apron - Color
Re-use/Re-vamp Counter - Color:i-.+.....~~Mt'W
Install New Counter - Color:
Re-flash Existing Skylights
Cover Over Existing Holes - Type:
Re-use B-Vent, Power Pole, etc.
Pictometry
Hand seal shingles
Misc.r - - - - - - - - - . :
c

Misc. r~nii~'"""••
Misc.N*'riM•Mt
Misc.

Misc.~~~~

Misc.
Notes, enter $ in column C
Notes, enter $ in column C
...........-...iitlli-4....~iiioi!
Notes, enter $ in column C L--.;;;...;--=~=--........:.. :::;:
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTIJRAL REVIEW BQ_.c\..'JlD
Certificate of Approprfa.teness
.Application

1~~5~ 1

II

_ _ _ __

I

----·~

Mee-'ii.,g Date
Fi!ing Deadline _
Rcc~ipt #

:l182 W. O\tblio. Gr~nwl; Ro&!J,_,-L="=O.~=
- 5"----------

I. Property Location

2. Present/Proposed Use

4. AppU~imt

Addrea§

United miry Farmers, loc. c/o Don1.tJd FiarL~. Plank Law F',rm, LPA
423 E.. Town St.. FL 21 C'..ol:umJi.""ri.s=-:,_O""H=-4""'3'""2.....
15=-----------

Pbone Numbei"(s)

(6141 9i1.::860.0,_ __ ._ _~-

5. Property OWiler Qniu:cl Da!.\~~_.F._,,arm_......
cr..,.3,,_..I...n,,,.s;....
, ------------- -~ --

Address

_3955 t..fon~omei:y Rgad. Qru:ir;nati.• OH 45212

Phone Number(I!)

T!mothy A Kling (513} 396-5744

7. Project Detllib;

·-----·-··-- -·
e) S!zt 4.536"'"....
s.f._..._ _ _ __
d) Approximate Cost~-

E~ecU:d

Completion Date

~ummer 2017

PLEASE READ THE F'OLLOVVING STATF'MENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The infonnatlon rontained in fuis appUeaticn and in all attlichments is ii"'l'-e and correct to the ~t
of my knowledge. I furtoor ~cknow1edge that I have familif'.riud myse1f with all appHcabEe
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances s.nd v/ill comply with rul ~pp!i-2blc
regulmions.

~~
Applicant (Signature)

Date

)j :3\ \ ,_,,
Property Owner (Signatt•re)

Date

j

I

Abutting Property Owners List for
2182 W . Dublin-Granville Rd.

161 Linworth Properties LLC
161 Linworth Properties LLC
Wendy's
Cameron's American Bistro
Goodwill
Rotolo's Pizza
Allstate Insurance
Rick Young Hair Studio
The Blarney Stone Tavern
Up-Towne Flowers
Judith & Paul Doran
Englefield Oil Company
Julia Keiser
Linworth Baptist Church
Mark & Sherry McGoron
Jim & Gail Caldwell

6629 Milbrae Rd.
2425 N. High St.
6130 Linworth Rd.
2185 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
2171 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
2163 W . Dublin-Granville Rd.
2159 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
2155 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
2151 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
2145 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
8378 Bevelhymer Rd.
447 James Pkwy
6180 Linworth Rd.
6200 Linworth Rd .
6197 Linworth Rd.
6476 Strathaven Ct. W

Columbus, OH 43235
Columbus, OH 43202
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Westerville, OH 43081
Newark, OH 43056
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

~·1

Unite

Dair .· _ :

·Farme·r55J

28 January 2017

To:

Lynda Bitar
City of Worthington
374 Highland Avenue
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Subject:

Architectural Review Board
Revised Design Elements - Suggested Changes
Drawing ARB1

Attachments;

Drawing ARB2
Profile of Monument Sign by Sign Company
Dear Ms. Bitar;
l have revisited the documents whfch were discussed at the most recent Design Review
Board, that occurred
Jan 12, 2017 and offer the review of these revisions, for consideration
and approval at the next meeting scheduled for 9 February 2017.

on

1. Reduction of Bollards along front of the store;

25%

The boHards are shown respaced on the floor plan ARB 1 offering spacing Increase from
31 -1111 to 5'-3". Bollards have been revised on ARB2 as well noting this change.
Color of bollards to be discussed at 9 February meeting.
2. Storefront Elevation Revision.
ARB2 notes the recommended revised storefront windows that occur along the exterior
watl in front ofthe coffee station. Full height panels (2) to the side of the entry door
and halve panels along the coffee station wall. Glass wlll be Insulated material, to match
the windows occurring elsewhere.

3955 MONTGOMERY ROAD• CINCINNATI, OHIO 45212 ~ (513) 396-8700

A partial elevation of the store front window layout that was dl5cussed at the Jan 12
meeting is included to note the comparison with this suggested change.
The bollard placement revision is noted on this full elevation as welt

3.. Profile of Monument Sign
A revised dimensioned ele\latlon of the monument sign Is also provide on ARB2. It notes
the limits of the sign that has been reduced to a 30 sf sign sitting on a masonry base.
Base wiH be detailed to repeat the wainscot detailing on the building. See Sign Company
drawing for color information - base to be as on AR82

4. Final item Is the color of the light poles. As stated I desired to use a light colored pole
for this site as I feel they blend Into the surroundings of the site, are less noticeable than
anodized bronze units. I will have samples of these finishes to review at the 9 February
meeting

cfticfa~
John Johnston
Architect for United Diary Farmers.

2182 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
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Proposed internally illuminated
sigi'l cabinet with custom pan
faces, EMC pricing units. Faces
to have painted second surface
graphics.

19"

28"
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DRAWING NO• .
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DATE \ ~ ()_

City of Worthington
SWOP
(SUBDIVISION WITHOUT PLAT)
APPLICATION

Case #'S\.\..\ Q ~ C \ - ) l

$25.00''"7t311+7\

Fee
Date Received t 2,:7
Action/Date .;l_ - - \

A. General Information
120 Highland Ave. wor1111ng1on Ohio 4300s

2

1. Property L o c a t i o n - - - - - - - 3. Applicant
Address
Phone

Residential

John Hitzemann POA for Rudy and Jean Hitzemann

128 Highland Ave Worthington Ohio 43085

614 332-4663

4. PropertyOwner
Address
Phone

. Zoni"ng

Rudy and Jean Hitzemann

128 Highland Ave Worthington Ohio 43085

614 901-0760

B. Existing
1. Number oflots

1 ---

2. Area of each

39 87 9sq · ft.
1

C. Proposed
I. Numberoflots

3. Dimensions

2

- ---

2. Areaofeach a) 18,90Qsq.

1OO'x189' /111'x189'

4 . Frontage

ft. b) 2Q,979sq. ft.

100' / 111'

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT AND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. . I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
re~l~ions-__
;/
·.
i / .J ,/ . I
01/25/2017

(. ..- .'//, 0·i

Date
01/25/2017

Date

'

Abutting Property Owners List for
128 Highland Ave.

Chakroff Family Limited Partnership II
Robert & Sue Swihart
Brian & Mary Weaver
Cheryl Dickson
Melissa Honeycutt
Ritchie Harris
Christopher & Meredith Kephart

6561 Olentangy River Rd.
151 Highland Ave.
141 Highland Ave.
133 Highland Ave.
123 Highland Ave.
114 Highland Ave.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

SWOP

City of Worthington
Supporting Statement:
Property Address: 128 Highland Ave, Worthington Ohio 43085
Owner of the Property: Rudy and Jean Hitzemann
Contact: John Hitzemann (614) 332-4663
Builder: Wayne Homes LLC

john@letsgetahome.com

(740) 548-7500 Contact: Julie Hurt

llN. 3B' s & K

Rd. Sunbury, Oh 43074

We intend to build a 2000+ sq ft ranch style home on the property next to the
present house. We have contacted Wayne Homes in Delaware Ohio and are
contracted to start building when the lot split and permits are approved. We
intend to follow the Worthington City, Franklin County and Ohio building codes.
We would like to request a variance on the requirement to put a sidewalk down
on the Westview Dr. side of the property. One reason is it would lead to nowhere.
Westview Dr. is blocked off and unused with a wooded area behind our property
that we prefer that people other than the owners of the lot stay out of.
Mr. Rudy Hitzemann is 89 and Jean Hitzemann is 87 years old. John Hitzemann is
their son, licensed in Ohio to sell Real Estate and has their general power of
attorney. All questions and information should be directed to the attention of
John Hitzemann. John Hitzemann will be handling all details.

Location Survey
City of Worthington. Franklin County. Ohio
South Half of Lots 57 & 58. Northigh Acres Addition. P.B 15, Page 34
CITY Worthington

ADDRESS 128 Highland Avenue

Franklin

COUNTY

OWNER Rudy C. Hltzemann Trustee of The Rudy C. Hitzemann Trust. l.N. 199805110114202
No easements were found to affect this
lot based on the records in a t itle search
performed
by Crown
Search
(Order
#1701173) on January 12, 2017.
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We certify that this Location Sur'!ey was
performed in accordance with Chapter
4733-38, Ohio Administrative Code, and is
not o boundary survey under Chapter
4733-37 of said code.
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!

iI

I

18'-s1110· -
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- - - --

I

- ----f-o-

-

i

· · - 1Z-O 3/tl" - - ·----__,j

DATE

)-J7-) ·7

City of W"orthington
ARCHITECTURA.I. REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
AppHcation
l. Property Location

2. Present/Proposed Use

?n:>c.,...J- Svr.f-c.Lc.. pq_r\:.:1~')

!

'ProfDSe.q- Mec.hc...c.I o.f.+.'cc_

(_- 3 / C.- ;)
•

3. Zoning Distdct

Address
Ph~me

Number(s)

5. Property Owner (JO I h d

/ 'Y/-c. l ,/J<;ci. i --::51-· C/Ll. Id /"!fl;, / J." / n ( _

Address

6. Project .Description -11.J..1 o - s ~ry

1 ~. 0 •000

5 '1.-v cj,,,"-<-

.fo0+ fY\ e.J..' c. u I

oictc..... bu·\J..~1.\!. Project Details:
a) Design ~
~

b) Color
c) Size

CA.

+h..c.. ~\.. !!..o\

~ +.\-c:.. <.. h ...(...eil

;i: '.)_()<:JOO
I

S.qv.::..i-c..
"'

~c.f'if-H!:I¥\.

cU.,-,. c.c-; f..\;ol'> .

w

....L.&:_D
..,,___ _
d) Approximate Co~t --'
~~'"-'D
~--- Expected C ompletion Date _ :rl>
PLEASE READ T HE FOLJ. . .OWJNG STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and con-ect to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicab1e
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply witp all applicable
ia~
regulations.

9/z-z/tj.,

)"i,.t ~L. ct'..-.-:5/-CL/c-r.:',,-r..· , -?5 ~~·
/ A.If ...
/l 14 /ri.;··

?f.,J :.h r//
/.;•

1~r~l~~--~ ~-

/

7rfate/~r~ i~

ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
FOR
1033 High St.

Name
Christopher & Jill Taylor
Kathryn Hamer
James & Stephanie Moulton
Quentin & Catherine Jung
Lisa & Maxwell Marti
Resident
Samir & Christa Gharbo
Elmer & Takeko Troxell
Makana & Fanny Lee
Steven & Wendy Putka
Castle Family Real Estate LLC
Resident
Walter & Deborah Seever
Rodger & Anne Russi
Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
FC Bank
Laurel Health Care
Podoki Real Estate LLC
Kids Academy
Marco Martinez
Marco Martinez
Media Mouse Ink Art Design Co.
965 High LLC
965 High LLC
Stephen & Kristine Harness
Greg & Mary Offenburger
Robert Harbrecht
Jason Shonk
Scott & Pamela Fair
Elaine Smith
Glenn Tucker
Chester & Mary W inter
James & Megan Dugan
Scott & Brenna Palmer
Andrew & Shelly Strange
Resident
Richard Elliott
Erichard Piloseno
James & Beverly Matson
Justin & Riann Taylor
C-Shell LLC
Resident
Noel & Janet Guitry
Lisa Chakroff
Justin & Corinne Fields
Michael & Susan Bates
Daniel & Beverly Rya n

Name 2

Maria Duran
Maria Duran

Carol Ellingson

Address
170 Longfellow Ave.
160 Longfellow Ave.
150 Longfellow Ave.
140 Longfellow Ave.
74 E. Kanawha Ave.
130 Longfellow Ave.
120 Longfellow Ave.
110 Longfellow Ave.
100 Longfellow Ave.
80 Longfellow Ave.
217 Lake Bluff Dr.
70 Longfellow Ave.
57 Larrimer Ave.
47 Larrimer Ave.
6650 N. High St.
6600 N. High St.
1030 High St.
1020 High St.
1012 High St.
321 Amber Wood Way
951 High St., E-1
951-B High St.
965 High St.
951 High St., E-3
287 Greenbrier Ct.
267 Greenbrier Ct.
247 Greenbrier Ct.
237 Greenbrier Ct.
21 7 Greenbrier Ct.
960 Evening St.
160 Tucker Dr.
6425 Evening St.
215 Highgate Ave.
6465 Evening St.
1171 E. Ridgedale Dr.
6470 Evening St.
6480 Evening St.
6490 Evening St.
6500 Evening St.
6510 Evening St.
398 Highgate Ave.
6522 Evening St.
6530 Evening St.
6540 Evening St.
6550 Evening St.
6560 Evening St.
173 Longfellow Ave .

CityStateZip
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43214
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43235
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington , OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Lewis Center, OH 43035
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington , OH 43085
Worthington , OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

.l\ n1enflmentt to
D)eveloprnent Plaun

1

Case#~ Qla.- \ \o
Date ~eceivedC{-Cf-}b

j

Fee ~S{)

Meeting DateC.\ -1:l-1p
I J'ilin~ Deadline

d I

A
1'
'
L'-\.pp11cat1ou

~'~-1-

1. Prope.rty Location \()33 ~.). \-\.r)\.... $.\.-~+ (Po.n.~ \ I..D· \OO- 00<..391)
2. P.resent Use & Prop3scd Use

?110~1<\+ - ~-.:.1~<-Q.-

3. P resent& Prop osedZonin g f'r;M"ril!

Phone

lol 4

p0.r

\:..,\~

,•

t\-c~o.:itJ · /v\!J.<. ....l ~c_e...

(-'.'> (sur-!:o......-:. ~.:..r\<.i.,) h(>~"'

$Mull

o~ l"f .,.,~ (:-J.)

··~<6t_;. C:::;,CJ-S:__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

6. Project Description lwso -
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MPC Approva! Date:

City Council Approval Date:
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Date
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1033 High St.

Supporting Statement

About the Occupant:
OhioHealth is a nationally recognized not-for-profit charitable healthcare organization with
Methodist roots. Based in Central Ohio, OhioHealth has been recognized by U.S. News & World
Report, Truven Health, the American Heart Association and others as a leading provider of
healthcare service, as well as being on FORTUNE magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work For" list
ten consecutive years.
Proposed Project:
The site for the proposed project is located within a 40.93-acre tract that is zoned C-3, with a small
portion of the proposed surface parking overlapping in a C-2 zone. Medical office is a permitted use
under the C-3 classification.
The project will consist of a two-story, 20,000 square foot, state-of-the-art medical facility. This new
facility will house an emergency room operator on the first floor and medical offices on the second
floor. The existing two-story, 25,000 square foot, United Methodist facility located immediately north
of Wesley Boulevard will remain. Site parking will be repositioned to accommodate United
Methodist facility as well as the proposed OhioHealth building. In total, there will be 196 parking
spaces, 80 of which will be dedicated to the OhioHealth facility (allowing for 1 space per 250 square
feet). This parking allocation meets code. The overall strategy has been to consolidate parking as
much as possible to the rear of the building.
The proposed development would allow for OhioHealth to provide the most comprehensive and
convenient care options to its patients in and arotmd Worthington by providing a close to home and
easily accessible facility to address their immediate medical needs that cannot be served by a primary
care or urgent care office, with shorter wait times and 24-hour accessibility.
Project Design:
Architecturally, the design is intended to be complimentary with the variety of other New England
style structures found in the area on High Street in Worthington, utilizing similar materials, colors,
scale and fenestration patterns. To support the rich pedestrian experience that Worthington is known
for, the design has incorporated large first floor windows and small second floor windows, set within
a formal, symmetrical fac;ade that utilizes the A-B-A pattern typical of brick colonial architecture. The
steeply sloping roof will conceal the roof-top mounted mechanical equipment without obvious
impact to building architecture, and contributes to creating a contextually appropriate m ass and style
for this building, complimentary with other buildings fronting High Street in the vicinity.
With the building set back from the street to preserve the trees and lawn along High Street, a
pedestrian walk will lead directly from the sidewalk to the center of the High Street far;ade, which is
accented architecturally to be suggestive of "entry." After proceeding through a low brick pier portal
flanked by low brick landscape walls and soft-scaping just in front of the building, the walk then
sweeps gently around the south side of the building to lead pedestrians to the actual entry on the
west elevation.

The main entry and ambulance canopy for the building are situated in the rear of the building, in
order to facilitate patient safety and privacy as well as to prioritize the formal relationship of the front
fa<;ade to the street. The large glass atrium associated with the entry and waiting areas, an important
patient experience and wayfinding element for OhioHealth, will utilize w hite framed windows and
paneling trim commonly employed in a similar fashion in other contextual buildings in Worthington.
Exterior materials will be predominantly sand-mold red brick, w ith white trim utilized both at
w indows and eave details. Limited stone accents will be incorporated for wall caps and first floor
lintels. Brick detailing in keeping with the Colonial style will include corbelling to define column
capitals, jack arch lintels, a water table at the base of the building, top-of-wall frieze board, crown
molding and ogee gutter, with dimensional fiberglass shingles for the roof.
Windows will be predominantly simulated divided light (SOL) aluminum-clad wood, with some
large single panes where sh own, and all openings will incorporate traditional brick mold trim.
"Punched" windows will incorporate angled brick sills, and larger storefront windows will
incorporate bottom panels aligning with the water table, that will include bed mold trim.
Light fixtures will be selected to accent building architecture and will be per the appropriate style and
responsive to Worthington design guidelines.
Please refer also to building sketches and details provided with the submission packet.

Variances:
1.) Signage

10' setback from ROW for freestanding
signage

O' setback from ROW for freestanding

signage

2.) Setbacks - The existing zoning provides for a parking setback of 50' and a building setback of
100'. The proposed setback for both the building and the p avement is 36'. The reduced
setback is consistent with the UMCH Comprehensive Plan which calls for buildings to address
the street and activate the street frontage.

Notes:
Further analysis on the traffic impact is underway and w ill be included a future submittal.
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Qty

+
<

EJ

3
5
1

EJ

2

Arrangement
4 @ 90 DEGREES
S I NGLE
2 @ 90 DEGREES
SINGLE

Label
GLEON-AF-04-LED-El-SWQ
GLEON-AF-04-LED-El-T4W
GLEON- AF-04-LED-El-T4W 2@90
GLEON-AF-04-LED-El-T2

Calculation Summary
Labe l
UMCH Lot

Uni t s
Fe

Avg
3.8 9

Max
8.3

Min
0.9

LLF
0 . 912
0 . 91 2
0. 912
0 . 912

Avg / Min
4.32

Description
Galleon - 4sq,
Ga l leon - 4sq,
Gal l eon - 4sq;
Galleon - 4sq;

type v (quad )
type I V (wide)
type I V (w i de, 2@90)
typ e I I

Ma x / Min
9 . 22

NOTES:
- fixt ures mounte d at 27 '
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